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ABSTRACT
The X-ray binary Cyg X-3 has been observed on three occasions during
1975 and 1976 by the GSFC Cosmic X-ray Spectroscopy Experiment on OSO-8.
The X-ray spectra from all three observations can be represented by power-
law continua with strong iron line emission. Comparisons of spectra
taken within the same observation at various phases of the 4.8 hour period
reveal a relative excess of low energy X-ray emission near zero phase
(i.e. tha minimum) of the 4.8 hour modulation. In addition, the centroid
of the line emission is observed to vary in phase with the 4.8 hour cycle.
The possibility of persistent thermal X-ray emission from material sur-
rounding the binary system is introduced in an effort to account for
the observed effects.
Also, Dept. of Physics and Astronomy, Univ. of Maryland
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J	 I. INTRODUCTION
The 4.8 hour nearly sinusoidal variation in the intensity of Cyg
X-3, which was first observed by Parsignault et al. (1972), has often
r
been attributed to the motion of a compact object in a binary system
(Basko et al. 1974; Pringle 1974; Davidsen and Ostriker 1974; and Milgrom
1976). Proposed models for Cyg X-3 are similar in that they all require
i
substantial scattering of the emitted X-rays within the binary system.
Stellar wind models (for example, Davidson and Ostriker 1974) predict
that the spectrum of Cyg X-3 should vary in phase with the 4.8 hour
cycle. Although the spectrum of Cyg X-3 has been known to vary markedly
over timescales long compared to 4.8 hours (Leach et al. 1975; Serlemitsos
et al. 1975), previous observers have failed to detect any variability
in the spectrum over the 4.8 hour cycle (Parsignault et al. 1972; Leach
et al. 1975; Parsignault et al. 1977; Sanford et al. 1975). The inde-
pendence of the spectra with respect to binary phase led Milgrom (1976)
F
to propose a "cocoon" model for Cyg X-3.
	
E	 II. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS
^i
The GSFC Cosmic X-ray Spectroscopy Experiment on OSO-8 (CXSE)
observed Cyg X-3 in Nov. 1975, May 1976, and Nov. 1976, each observation
lasting 1-3 weeks. During all three observations Cyg X-3 was in a low
intensity state with the 2 - 10 keV intensity between 2.5 - 2.7 x 10 9
i
ergs-cm- ^-s -1 at phase 0.5.	 The experiment consists of two xenon
detectors each with 5 o FWHM fields of view (the "A" and "C" detectors) 	 4
1
and one argon detector having a 30 FWHM field of view (the "B" detector).
t	 The xenon and argon detector's have energy ranges of 2-60 keV and 2-25 keV
respectively. The three detectors are described in Becker et al. 1977;
}VFW
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Pravdo et al. 1976; and Becker et al. 1976.
All the 03ervations revealed the well-known 4.8 hour intensity
variations in phase with the recent ephemeris of Parsignault et al. (1477)
as illustrated in Figure la,b. In order to study the nature of the
X-ray emission as a function of phase in the 4.8 hour cycle, we folded
the data within each single observation modulo 4.8 hours into 20 bins.
This seemed Justified in so far as no significant day to day variatiLn;
in source intensity or spectrum were observed within any single observation.
Simple spectral models were fit to data at each phase of the 4.8 hour
cycle for each observation. To facilitate comparisons, the fits were
restricted to 2-25 keV for all three detectors.
The best fits for a single component model were obtained with a
power law modified by photoelectric absorption and strong iron line
emission (E.W. ^- 1800 eV). These models did not give acceptable fits,
but qualitatively they describe the data well (as seen in Figure 2a,b
where the reduced a 2, s are 1.7 and 3.6, respectively), except that they
may overestimate the contribution from the line. Thermal bremsstrahlung
and blackbody continua always yielded substantially higher values of x2
(typically x2 increased by over 100 for 52 degrees of freedom). if we
considered only the energy range of 2-10 keV, the data could be fit in many
cases by a blackbody continuum of J t 2 keV. These fits also required
the presence	 an it-!, lint,	 but the E.W.	 was down by about a factor of 2
f?'ow the estimate given by the power law fits (see Fig. le,f). We expect
that the actual value of the C.W. is intermediate between these two extremes.
Over the limited energy range of 2-10 keV it is difficult to distinguish
between power-law and blackbody continua, but above 10 keV the blackbody model
a
I	 ( i	 1	 i	 1	 L	 ► 	 1	 I_	 ._.	 _.
1
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i
cannot even qualitatively represent the observed spectra.
1 Since data taken with the argon detector have finer pulse height
binning between 2-25 keV we will	 give the numerical	 values found for
Ij
them.	 At the top of Figure 2, we present two representative pulse height
spectra for phases 0.0 and 0,5 of the 4.8 hour cycle along with the best
fit power law continuum	 for each spectrum as given in Table 1. At the
bottom of Figure 2, we show the inferred incident spectrum for both phases.
These incident spectra were derived using spectrum-dependent detector
' I efficiencies based on the power-law fits given in Table 1.	 We can summarize
r the results of the power-law fits from both observations of Cyg X-3
h as	 foll,ws:
1
I
1)	 The spectra at phase 0.0 tend to be flatter (i.e.
	
have a lower
1	 f
spectral	 index) with lower neutral hydrogen column densities than the
i
spectra at phase 0.5. 	 This variation is due primarily to changes occurring
below 8 keV.	 Above 8 keV the spectra appear	 similar.
2)	 The equivalent width of the iron line feature appears
	 to be
phase	 independent, with	 values of 1600 - 2000
	 eV	 (see
	 Figure
le,f).
3)	 The	 iron line feature is broadened, with a FWHM of ,\ 	 1	 keV.
4)	 The centroid of the	 iron line feature shifts ti 0..2 keV	 i'l
I•' phase with the 4.8 hour cycle, with its center at
	 6.1 and 6.5 keV at
phase 0.0 and 0.5 respectively	 (see Figure lc,d).
The xenon detector observations show the same relative phase dependence.
I Since these simple continuwn fits are not acceptable, changes in N H and
a cannot be interpreted directly as changes in the column density or any
other physical	 parameter,	 but they are indicative of changes in the spectral
shape of the X-ray emission.
I	 - 5 -
It
Although the
	
sinrplt , power-law Continuum models are fair r( Ipre-
,wntations of the data, they art , not sensitive to possible spectral change%
over restricted onortly range%. 111 order to display the spectral difference
hvtwt,t,n tilt , two extrolle phases of the 4AI hour cyclt , in a model-independent
way, we have takon tilt , rat ill of tililt , two Spectra Chat iel by channel
s	 I	 for both the Nov. 197', . end Nov. 1976 data sets. These are plotted in
F igurt , 3.	 11 tilt' two Spectt'41 wt,rt , itlt,nt ical, their ratite would he Constant
Mitt equal to the ratio of tilt , over,111 inton0 ty. A ratio tit unity would
;Illply that thert , i" no •l.tt hour 1110tiulation.	 1 - 1 • 0111 Figure 3. we set , that
above	 S hev. tilt` spectra from pha>e 11 ..1) Mitt 0.^, 11'e C011SiStellt With
V,101 other (i.e. tilt , ratio• al't , m'ar'l)- constant). 	 Htlwevr ► '. bt,it,w 8 1.t,V,
they differ markedly. To ,unmarial these difft,rt,nces, wt , see that
1) these is a reldtive excess of t,nlission at 6.8 keV in the
phase 0.0 spoctrum;
2) there is a rvIat ive deficit of t,nlissioil between •1 and 6 Lt,V
in tilt, phase 0.0 spectrum;
3) there is a 1'01,10Ve V \CPSS of 011i l,0011 bl`ioW a t.t`V 111 tht,
phase 11. 0 spectrum.
it	 in tithe ► •
 words. there is a tiocrease in modulation at 6.8 heV anti below
4 keV. and an incrt`%e ill modulation between .1 and 6 heV.	
I
I'	 l
it
1	 ^	 !1
i
1	 ^
11
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These differences between the spectra at phase 0.0 and 0.5
suggest an interpretation in terms of two separate components of X-ray
emission. Fitting the continuum with a thermal bremsstrahlung component
with U , - 3 keV or a blackbody component of V ti 1.2 keV plus a power
law of number index , 1.5 with the strength and absorption of each
allowed to vary with phase, reduces the X 2 of the fit compared to the
sirr.ple power-law model significantly. The average reduction of X2
iF 37 for- 51 degrees of freedom. The power-law component is modulated
by a factor of 2 over the 4.8 hour period and is modified by a varying
amount of photoelectric absorption, with the highest absorption
occurring at X-ray minimum. Hence, there is an increased modulation
at low energies (< 6 keV).	 Superimposed upon the Dower-law
component, there is a low energy component, which can he represented
by either a thermal bremsstrahlung or black body continuum, which undergoes
significantly less modulation over the 4.8 hour cycle. if this second
component is thermal in nature, it would contrihute it-on line emission
at 6.7, resulting in the relative excess observed near , that energy.
In practice, we cannot determine independently for this model the
temperature of the low energy component, the absorption for this component,
and the ah:.orption for the power-law component. Our best estimate for
r 11
1
i	 the temperature of the low energy, thermal hrenr,,trahlunq component is 3.±.6 KoV
modified by an equivalent column density of hydrogen N H of 5 ± 1 x 1022
cm-.2 where the errors are 1 sigma as deduced from the scatter of blest
t^
low
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fits from a number of independent data sets. Similarly the best estimate
for the spectral number index is 1.54 + .10 for the power-law component,
with absorption due to N H varying from 2.5 x 1023 cm-2 to 1.2 x 1023
cm-2 for the minimum and maximum of the 4.8 hour cycle respectively.
► i
c
I
This model implies an X-ray intensity between 1.5 - 6 keV of 5-10 x 10-10
ergs/cm,2-s in the low energy component.
The energy of the iron line determined with a two component
.ontinuum model is also seen to vary with binary phase, as shown in figure
-IF
1
	
lc,d. In this representation, the best fit equivalent width is -.1.3 keV.
If the low energy component is thermal in nature, we would expect it to
contribute approximately .3 of the line emission observed at phase 0.0,
for material of solar composition (based oil 	 by Raymond and Smith
1977).	 r
III. DISCUSSION
	
1
The failure of previous observations of Cyg X-3 to reveal any
spectral dependence and, in particular, any dependence of photoelectric
absorption on the 4.8 hour cycle, led previous authors to dismiss a stellar
wind model for Cyg X-3 (Milyrom 1976; Hertz et al. 1977, Parsignault
et al. 1977). In order to circumvent this difficulty, Milgrom proposed
a shell model to explain the behavior of Cyg X-3. The srape of" the 4.8
I
	
hour light curve of Cyg X-3 implies that the X-rays are being scattered
through a cloud with an optical depth to Compton scattering of at least
.	 unity (Hertz et al. 1977). If this material were distributed throughout
the binary system, there would be a large increase in photoelectric
absorption at phase 0.0 relative to phase 0.5. Milyrom pointed out that
I
wi
n •	,
r
i
r
7
1
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if all the scattering material were arranged in a shell, the photoelectric
absorption would be less dependent on binary phase.
Our observations clearly indicate that there is a spectral depend-
ence on the 4.8 hour period when Cyg X-3 is in a low intensity state.
Furthermore, they are consistent with a large increase in photoelectric
absorption at phase 0.0 for a presumed power-law component which might
logically be associated with the compact object. This increased absorption
is hidden by the presence of the low energy component so that experiments
with lower resolution would not have observed the effect. The observed
change in NH
 over the 4.8H period is ,\-.6 that derived from calculated
spectra by Hertz, Rappaport, and Joss (1977) for a neutral stellar wind
model (model 2C, T = 2). Therefore, we conclude that stellar 0 nd models
for Cyg X-3, such as proposed by Davidsen and Ostriker (1914), are still
I I	 a viable description of the Cyg X-3 binary system.
If Cyg X-3 is at a distance of 10 kpc, the low energy component
has an X-ray luminosity of . 5 x 10 36 ergs/an t-s between 1.5 - 6 keV.
For a uniform density emission region at V= 3 keV, this implies N  V
2 x 1059 an-3 where V is the volume of the emission region and N  is the
I	 electron density. As an example, if W = 10 12 cm-3 and if the emission region
e
is spherical, the radius R of the emission region is
	 4 x 10 11 cm. Such a
region is comparable in size to the binary orbits of low mass X-ray binaries.
A low energy, constant component could also result from the presence
of ail additional unresolved source of X-ray emission unrelated to Cyg
X-3. Shulman et al„ (1975) and Davidsen et al. (1977) have presented
fI
1
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evidence for such a source, Cyg X-7. However. their source is of
too low a temperature and tot) weak to account for the low energy component
we observe. In any event, the possibility of an additional source
would not changes our conclusion that the power-law canponent fn 1 Cyg
X-3 undergoes increased photoelectric absorption near minimum.
If there are two continuum components, there could be two components
of iron line emission, a thermal component at 6.7 keV and also a fluorescent
line resulting from X-rays frtw, the power-law which excites cool material
within the hinary system. Since the fluorescent line would vary in intensity
I
with the power -l.►W emission, the relative strength of the two line com-
ponents wt)uld vary, resulting in the observed .2 keV shift of the line
profile with hinary phase. The measured etluivalent width depends strtingly
on the assumed continuum. varying by a factor of two among different
nindels, but whatever the absolute value of the etluivdlent width, there
a ►•e several nleasur • tr►rents which show it to he independent of binary phase
(Sanford et at. 1975; this paper). if there are two competing line com-
ponents, the near constancy of tht- equivalent width may be a coincidence.
If the equivc.lent width~ of the line emission associated with each continuum
r
i
component are equal, then the total etluivalent width will he independent
of the relative strengths of the component,,.
The discovery of a spectral dependence for• the X-ray emission from
Cyg X-3 with binary phase resolves a long standinc: difficulty with stellar
wind models for this system. Our observations, although conclusive, are
incomplcite because they oniv deal with the low state of Cyq X-3.
Serlemitsos et al. (1975) have shown that the spectrum of Cyg X-3 is
a	 L
II	 ^
r	
- 10 -	 ..
radically different when in a high state. A sensitive -zearch f)r a
spectral dependence with phase when Cyg 'X-3 is in a high state is
required before a complete picture of this complex binary system ciin
be drawn.
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iFIGURE CAPTIONS
Fitlure la,h	 -	 the Irhase dependence of the X-ray intensity fr • tan Cyct X-3
in Nov. of 1975 and 1416 respectively.
c ' d	 -	 the phase dept , fidenct,
 c,f the centroid of tite 1 ine emission
for Dower-law continua anti for power- law Irlus ther ynal hrem,
strahlun4 continua.
	 The v,rluVs for a ble.ck-body continua
,rr'e si tit iiar to those fur the bower - law iontinu,r. Errors
are one sitima estimates as i 'scrihed ill lable I.
ej	 -	 The phase dependence of the equivalent width of the line
emission fur Ituwer-1,rw Continua and for hlai k-holy cant inu.r.
Other continuum nrotlel ,, vielded intermediate values for
the etluivaiont width. Errors are one sitrna est imat e.
as described in Table 1.
Fiyu-. _ 2
	
-	 The top It lots show the IMlse heiyht sln'Ctr',a for' phase 0.0
Mid 0.5 of Lhe 4.81 hour period cf Cyq X-3 durintl Nov. 1976
wi ttr the best fit power-law cont i nu,i ,ulcer • imposed for
Conrlt,rr • istill.
	
lilt, bottom plots show the interreti incident
photon spectra t: urrespond i ny to the two Itu 1 me height
Spec t r a .
I k1wre 3
	
-	
Ratios of the PHA spectra of Cytt X-3 al l unnr l at t ad It
phases o.1 ) and 0.5 of the 4.8 hour • period dur'intl Nov.
of 1975 and 1476.
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The possibility of persistent thermal	 X-ray -mission from material 	 sur-
rounding the binary system is introduced in an effort to account for
the observed effects.
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